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A Celebration Of Kenmore's History
President's Message
As we look forward to a happier and healthier 2021, my hope is that we will
take with us the many things that sustained us in 2020 – kindness, compassion,
patience and resiliency. Also, the importance of staying connected to family,
friends, neighbors, our churches, local merchants and others in meaningful,
helpful and creative ways.
Wishing you the blessings of peace and prosperity ... let your dreams take flight
in the new year!
Happy New Year!
Suzanne

Why Does the New Year Start on
January 1?
January 1st wasn't always the
start of the new year ...
In many countries the New Year begins on
January 1. However, this wasn’t always the
case. In fact, for centuries, other dates marked
the start of the calendar, including March 25
and December 25. So how did January 1
become New Year’s Day?

Space Needle New Year's Fireworks 2019

Roman Republican
Calendar
According to tradition, during his reign (c. 715–
673 BCE) Roman king Numa Pompilius
revised the Roman republican calendar so
January replaced March as the first month. It
was a fitting choice, since January was named
after Janus, the Roman god of all beginnings;
March celebrated Mars, the god of war.
However, there is evidence that January 1
was not made the official start of the Roman
year until 153 BCE.

Janus is typically depicted as bearded with two heads. This
meant that he could see forwards and backwards and inside and
outside simultaneously without turning around. Janus held a staff
in his right hand, in order to guide travelers along the correct
route, and a key in his left to open gates.

Julian Calendar
In 46 BCE Julius Caesar introduced more
changes, though the Julian calendar retained
January 1 as the year’s opening date.
With the expansion of the Roman Empire, the
use of the Julian calendar also spread.
However, following the fall of Rome in the 5th
century CE, many Christian countries altered
the calendar so that it was more reflective of
their religion, and March 25 (the Feast of the
Annunciation) and December 25 ( Christmas)
became common New Year’s Days.

Julian calendar Britannica.com

Gregorian Calendar
It later became clear that the Julian calendar
required additional changes due to a
miscalculation concerning leap years.
The cumulative effect of this error over the
course of several centuries caused various
events to take place in the wrong season. It
also created problems when determining the
date of Easter.
As a result, Pope Gregory XIII introduced a
revised calendar in 1582. In addition to solving
the issue with leap years, the Gregorian
calendar restored January 1 as the start of
the New Year.

onthisday.com

While Italy, France, and Spain were among the
countries that immediately accepted the new
calendar, Protestant and Orthodox nations
were slow to adopt it. Great Britain and its
American colonies did not begin following the
Gregorian calendar until 1752. Before then
they celebrated New Year’s Day on March 25.
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The ancient Babylonians, on the other hand,
made promises to their gods at the beginning
of each year to return objects they borrowed
and pay off their debts.
They were more likely to keep their resolutions
than most modern people are because the
ancient people of Mesopotamia believed that a
kept promise meant the gods would treat them
well. However, a broken promise would mean
angering the gods and bringing unfortunate
situations into your life for the next twelve
months.

Babylonian Beginnings
Today, New Year’s resolutions are generally
personal goals for self-improvement.

Unlike the Western tradition of a new year
starting in January, the Babylonian year began
in mid-March; when crops are planted, and the
world is refreshed and renewed.

Ancient Romans kept with the tradition of making yearly resolutions. Their god of choice for this
act was the two-faced Janus, the deity linked to beginnings and endings ... and the namesake of
the month January

Medieval Vows
By the Medieval era, knights were taking the “peacock vow” (les
voeux du paon) at the end of the year. This oath was a promise to
keep with their chivalric ways in the coming year. It was also around
this time that Christians were reflecting on the mistakes of the past
year and resolving to avoid repetition of their errors. Watchnight
services have been the space for many Christians to complete this
task and pray for the upcoming year.

Accountability
It seems the general idea of a New Year’s
resolution, regardless of one’s religious
beliefs, is to reflect on the past and aim for
self-improvement. The major difference is that
people making resolutions in a non-religious
context tend to make their promises to
themselves, not a deity.
Judaism has a similar idea with a practice
which runs from the New Year, Rosh
Hashanah, through the High Holidays and up
until Yom Kippur (the Day of Atonement).
Jewish people use this time to reflect on their
mistakes in the past year and offer and seek
out forgiveness for any "wrongdoings. "

The lack of a “higher power”, which could act
cruelly if the resolution is not kept, may be part
of the reason why New Year’s resolutions fall
through for many people today. Most people
believe they are not being held accountable to
anyone but themselves if their resolution fails
– so the risks of punishment for failure are
often seen as lower.

National Dress Up your Pet Day Jan. 14th
Whether it’s a pink tutu, a cool hoodie, or a superhero outfit, the
majority of pet parents absolutely love playing dress-up with
their fur babies. If you do, too, then it’s time to put your fashion
sense to the test because National Dress Up Your Pet Day is
finally here!

Celebrated every 14th of January, National Dress Up Your Pet
Day was founded by leading pet and family lifestyle expert and
animal advocate Colleen Paige to remind owners about the
importance of having fun with their pets.
However, whatever costume you decide to put on your furry
friend today, it’s important to make sure it’s not only fashionable
but also breathable and safe. Here are some tips from Animal
Rescue Professionals Association.

Make Sure Your Pet Is Comfortable

While there’s nothing cuter than a dog or a cat in a costume, some outfits can actually make
them feel uncomfortable or even restricted—sometimes to the point where they have trouble
breathing or using their senses.
To make sure that your pet is comfortable, give them some time to react to it. If their costume
comes in multiple pieces, like maybe a hat, a cape, and a bow-tie, put the garments on one at a
time and note their behavior. Your pet will let you know whether they’re okay with it or not.
If your pet is trying to wiggle out of their costume or clearly struggling to breathe, see, or move
around, then try a different one. Also, if for some reason they’re only comfortable with wearing
two out of the three garments that came with the outfit, then it’s best to just let them rock the
“incomplete” number! They’ll still look adorable anyway.

Things to Consider When Picking Your Pet’s Outfit
Choose the Right Size
Avoid Thick, Heavy costumes
Be Aware of Potential Choking Hazards
For Senior Pets, Simple Is Better!

Maser's Grooming and Pet
Boutique

An early Kenmore village fixture was
Maser's Pet Shop and Grooming. George
and Doris Maser and their three children
moved to Kenmore in the early 1960's.
As the owner of several poodles, Doris
Maser learned how to groom and show the
dogs. In 1966 the Masers opened their
own kennel and, in 1978, purchased and
moved to the larger site at 65th Avenue NE
and Bothell Way for the pet shop.

masers.com

The shop sold supplies and pets, including
such exotic types as capuchin monkeys.
Tragically, someone torched the shop in
1979, killing all of the animals, including
dogs and tropical fish. With insurance
money, the business was rebuilt. But after
the fire, Doris Maser explains, "I couldn't
bring myself to work there anymore, and
am still unable to form an attachment to
any animals."
The Maser children - George, Duane, and
Denise took over operation of the building.
Excerpt from "Kenmore By the Lake."

Suzanne's cat Betty in her SeaGals outfit from Masers.
The Hawks always win when Betty's cheering them on!

National Hot Tea
Month
January marks the start of the
new year with National Hot Tea
Month. What better way to kick
the winter blues than with a
cup of piping hot tea?
Tea and honey are the perfect
combinations for staying warm
this winter. Herbal teas can
bring you relief from sleepless
nights, stuffy noses, and upset
stomachs. The little jolt of
caffeine from black tea wakes you up, while green teas provide antioxidants.
National Hot Tea Month gives you lots of reason to get brewing (waxingkara.com)

Celebrating Dr. Martin Luther King

Martin Luther King Day
Martin Luther King Day is observed on the third Monday of
January, which is close to King's actual birthday on January
15. The day is a federal United States holiday with all
government and most business offices closed.

"I Have a Dream"
Martin Luther King Jr. (born Michael King
Jr.; January 15, 1929 – April 4, 1968) was an
American Christian minister and activist who
became the most visible spokesperson and
leader in the civil rights movement from
1955 until his assassination in 1968.
King is best known for advancing civil
rights through nonviolence and civil
disobedience, inspired by
his Christian beliefs and the nonviolent
activism of Mahatma Gandhi.
King participated in and led marches for
blacks' right to vote, desegregation, labor
rights, and other basic civil rights. King helped
organize the 1963 March on Washington,
where he delivered his famous "I Have a
Dream" speech on the steps of the Lincoln
Memorial - pictured below .

Dr. King and Rosa Parks

Assassination
In 1968, King was planning a national
occupation of Washington, D.C., to be called
the Poor People's Campaign, when he
was assassinated on April 4 in Memphis,
Tennessee.
King was posthumously awarded
the Presidential Medal of Freedom and
the Congressional Gold Medal.
In 1983, President Ronald Reagan signed
MLK Day into law and 3 years later it was first
observed. By the year 2000, all fifty states
officially observed the day.

On October 14, 1964, King won the Nobel
Peace Prize for combating racial
inequality through nonviolent resistance. In
1965, he helped organize two of the
three Selma to Montgomery marches. In his
final years, he expanded his focus to include
opposition towards poverty, capitalism, and
the Vietnam War.

King stands behind President Johnson as he
signs the Civil Rights Act of 1964 .

JOIN US!
2021 will be a big year for the
Kenmore Heritage Society. We are
rebranding and expanding our
programs with an emphasis on
community building and inclusion.

We welcome community volunteers and
currently have Board openings. Drop us a line
if you'd like to hear more.

Keep your eyes open for an exciting
line up of events and opportunities
for community engagement as we
pivot to accommodate current
COVID-19 regulations.

k.h.s.archives@gmail.com

If you enjoy the Newsletter, let us know ...
Like us! Click Here for Facebook

Mission
To nurture an appreciation of the history and heritage
of our community; To collect, preserve, and exhibit

OFFICERS
President: Suzanne Greathouse
Vice-President: Marella Alejandrino
Secretary: Jo Ann Evans
Treasurer: Michelle Karlinsey

historical memorabilia for the enjoyment of present
and future generations; To build a spirit of community
by bringing people of like interests together for the
fun
and adventure of historical study.
Kenmore Heritage Society is a
501(C)(3)non-profit organization dedicated to
preserving and sharing
the history of our community

Established 1998 e
Kenmore Heritage Society activities are supported in
part by grants from 4Culture and the City of Kenmore

TRUSTEES
Maureen O’Neill • Bob Otto,
Gary Jang• Emily Rainey
YOUTH TRUSTEES
Ingrid Bautista, Danica Dumaliang
COMMITTEES
Program Planning & Event Publicity
Suzanne Greathouse, Marella Alejandrino,
Ingrid Bautista, Danica Dumaliang
Newsletter, Graphics
All
Membership
Suzanne Greathouse
Archives & Records Emily Rainey
Social Media -Danica Dumaliang
School Outreach - Ingrid Bautista

4 Culture
City of Kenmore

Kenmore Heritage Society
PO Box 82027
Kenmore, WA 98028
Phone: 206-465-8833
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